
 

 Vintage Details 
 

Vintage   2013 

 

Region          Barossa Valley 

 

Varieties               Shiraz 

 

Maturation  15 months new French oak 

     

Alc/Vol  14.0 % 

 

TA   6.5 g/L 

  

pH   3.56 

 
 

B A R O S S A 

 

E L I T E    R A N G E 
 

2013 Neil Ashmead Grand Tourer Shiraz 
 

History 
 

First released from the 2008 vintage, the Grand Tourer Shiraz - a wine named after and produced in honour of 

Elderton co-founder, Neil Ashmead. Neil, who along with wife Lorraine, established Elderton and was a vital link in 

creating the Barossa’s currently enjoyed status as one of Australia’s most important viticultural areas. Infectious 

enthusiasm was one of Neil’s drivers in helping to pioneer the revitalisation of the region from the doom and 

gloom era of the late 70s and early 1980s. 

  

Neil was a ‘Barossa Road Warrior’ like no other. Driving tirelessly from city to city with a car loaded with wine, doing 

tastings and dinners with whoever would listen, and generally spruiking the Barossa in a time where people were 

not really interested in a region that was stereotyped as a fortified producer. It was his love of fast cars that made 

this pursuit a little easier, thus the unusual choice for the name of this Shiraz.  Unfortunately Neil passed away  

prematurely in 1997, however is succeeded by his two sons – Cameron and Allister, who believe this wine to be a 

very fitting tribute to an amazing individual who was always willing to push the boundaries of expectations and 

limitations.  

 

Vineyard Information 
 

Variety   Shiraz (biodynamic trial block) 
       
Vine age   planted circa 1954 
    

Soil   Deep alluvial silt over red and brown earths and limestone 
 

Rainfall   Long term average - 478.3 mm   2012/13 season (Sept - March) - 148.8 mm  

 

Spacing   Vine spacing 1.5m, Row width 3m; North to South row direction 
 

Trellis   Combination of single and double wire vertical 

 

Yields   1-2 tonne per hectare 

 
Winemaker’s Comments 
 

Grown from a single block on the Elderton Estate with the use of sustainable methods, we believe this wine is 

something completely different and unexpected from Elderton, but sits perfectly within our premise to gain  

recognition for premier single vineyard wines.  Fermented in our waxed open fermenters with heading boards and 

pressed early straight to new French oak hogsheads, for 15 months on gross lees. Blackberry & bramble fruit with 

bready, meaty and savoury yeast characters, full rich palate and great length. This wine will constantly evolve in 

the glass from savoury meaty characters to red and black fruits.   

            - Richard Langford 

 


